
■IDEM) SAYS DEICE DILI
I IE EFFECTED IN DURIIGO
K-Tmsttant of M**T* rn Denka Thut
I ), Americana Have Been

Kilted -

I KNEW YORK, March I—ln a dls
Kbatch to the United Ureas today,
■r president Madero. of Mexico, denied
Iriliat Americana had been killed in
I \ elsrdena. He also predicted that
|' Cider would soon be established In the
I stale of Durango where the revo’.u-
K tieaists have been the most aciUe
Bbuislde of Chihuahua. The dispatch
I k lot lows:
I According to news which I have
r received from the region of Tor*
; reon and flan Hedro the situation

Is Improving a great deal. It it
| not truo that any Americans were

killed In Veiardena as some pa-
pers assert.

¥ 4 Those who have received due
■ protection from the government

forcee Inform me It is probabio
flan Pedro will get into coramuni-

. cation with Monterey toduv, and
In two or three days with Tor*

1 reon. As soon as this is uc
complished. industrial and mer-
cantile activity will be re-estab-
lished in that region and com-
parative cairn will rule. Com
rnunicatlon with Veiardena will
also be re-established very soon
and business will be resumed.

(Signed)
FRANCISCO MADERO

|jl/. S. Won't Put Ban on
Juarez Customx House
WASHINGTON. March 1.-Affirm

fug its attitude in the Madero revolu-
tion, the administration lias decided
that it has no authority to prohibit
legitimate exportations through the
El Paso customs bouse, into Juarez.
Mexico, lately captured by Mexican 1
rebels. Even arms and ammunition
n*y not be diverted, provided cus-
tom* officials are assured that such
supplies are not shipped to assist the
revolutionary movement.

This,.decision was arrived at after
a conference of state. Justice and
ttreasury officials.

State department officials did not
conceal the fafct that this decision
must complicate the Mexican situa-
tion. Madero is expected at once to
make an effort to re-capture Juarez
and In this event, there may be a,
battle. If there is a battle, it is fear- j

; oil that bullets may fly across the ;
1 border, and this, the administration {
has made it clear, it will regard as
aa “unfriendly act."

Seven armed Americans accused
of seeking to Join the rebels were
brought to Cananea, the stale de-
partment learned.
’ tAmbassador Wilson, at Mexico
City, wag Instructed to investigate
the Axcona statement threatening
danger to Americans if the United
States Intervened.

«£ . .in ■
Orozco Reported to
Have Deserted Madero

I
PASO, Tex., March I.—Gan

al Orosco today eevered his reia-
with the Madero government
ill assume command of the Vas-
forces upon the arrival of the

army under Qampa and Salazar
» outskirts of Chihuahua,
i was announced today by Luis
ndex, chief of Bhlazar’a staff and
lan who put Emilio Vasquez
i Into the limfJlght while secre-
f the rerolutifta&ry junta in San
10, Tex.
Vasqulataa hope to leave Juarex
>day over the Mexican National
lor Chihuahua, but their plans
ing interfered with by the block-
the line on The American side,

ao that anginas add cars which were
roahad to El Paste ostensibly for re-
pairs when It b(icame known that

EVERY MINUTE COUNTS
I WHEN YOUAfiE IN PAIN
Hntant Relief for Indigestion and

l ißtomach Troubles Afforded by a
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet.

Free Trial Ifaokage.
There la no occasion to suffer fire

minutes from Indirection or any siral-
lar atomacb trouble when you can ao
easily set Stuart’s Ctyspepsia Tablets.

mg
if’ .vi• ■ •

The Time It Takes a Messenger to
Ost Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets

Sssm an Age to a tick Stomach.

£*n millions are used every year—-
when every other man or woman

t you meet will recommend
" Stuart’s to you if you will but Inquire

•♦-why do you continue to suffer from
stomach* trouble? What more evi-
dence can you ask? And as .still
further proof you can even send and
set a sample package entirely free.
The sample will surely convince you.

The reasons why Stuart’s Dyspep-
sia Tablets accomplish such results
»tre eery easy to understand. These
tablets contain almost the same ele-
i lenta aa the gastric juices of the
i omach. And when your stomach is
i ick and not working just right, it
t lieu not give out enough of the
t titural digestive juices to properly
I ike care of the food you eat. So if
j du will only give the stomach a lit-
tle help by taking a Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablet you will relieve It of
its chief duty and allow’ it the rest

If needs to recuperate. One grain of
active principle in Stuart’s Dys-

pepsia Tablet will digest 3.000 grains
flfc fiait Whither you place it in a
g?aa* jar or in your stomach.

druggists sell them. The price
it 10 oents per box. If you prefer
to try them first wrtte to Y. A. Stuart
Ax. ire Stuart Bldg . Marshall. Mich ,
gM • sample package will be sent
fuu free.

Salazur wished to use them, cannot be
taken back to Juarex.

De La Barra Will Go
Back to Mexico Soon

PARIS, March I.—Arriving here
from Switzerland today. Francisco
De La Barra, who acted as temporary
preahiciu us iimittt during the Inter*
val belweeu the Diax and Mudero
regimes, declared that the revolution-
ists have the best of intentions, but
that they are misguided. He will ..all
for Verr. Crux on March 17.

De I.a Barra said he was not s can-
didate for any office and expressed
the hope that the uprising would soon
be brought to an end. In discussing
the possibility of American interven-
tion. he said:

Knowing tne love for Amerlcuns
for Justice and fair play and their
Friendship for Mexico. 1 do not thluk
that there Is any possibility of inter-
vention. However, If such an event-
uality should occur, I am confident
that my countrymen, would fight as
one man against an invasion."

THE STAGE
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MISS ANN TASKER.
The pretty little lady whose danc

ing is a feature of “The Spring
Maid," and whose costume, in the ac-
companying picture, is that of a rab-
bit in the woodland scene of the tune-
full Viennese operetta in which Chris-
tie MacDonald will return to the De-
troit opera house next week.

The Temple theater will have as the
headliner of its program, next week,
the popular monologuist, Frank Fo-
garty. Mr. Fogarty is called the legit-
imate successor to the late J. VV.
Kelly, “The Rolling Mill Man." Under
the name, “The Dublic Minstrel," Fo-
garty has made for himself an envi-
able place among vaudeville enter-
tainers. Whether it is an Irish story,
g touching recitation or m song, he
“puts it over" the footlights with a
spirit that, is infectious. On the same
bill will be Harry Williams and Percy
Wenrich, the authors of many popular
song-hits of recent times, in an offer-
ing of ballads and comic songs. The
Thos. J. Ryan Richfield company in
Will M. Cressy’s latest playlet, "Mag
Haggerty's Reception," will he an-
other feature.

“Taxi Girls," the merriest of musi-
cal and burlesque extravaganzas, al-
though anew show, has become one
of the most popular offerings of tbo
burlesque theaters, and will be seen
in the Gayety theater next week
“Taxi Girls" possesses many of the
features that go towards making up
an enjoyable entertainment of the
light and frivolous kind. The comedy
is said to be very funny, the char-
acters unique, the music tuneful and
scenery beautiful, the latter featur-
ing a Mexican set used in the produc-
tion of “In Mexico." The cast Is
beaded by the Farrell-Taylor trio,
Henry Fink and sister, the Semon
due, Ward & Rohlman, Henry Nel-
son and May Brown.

Os interest to music lovers will be
the return of Vilmos Westony, the
Hungarian pianist and protege of
Richard Wagner, next weeks when he
will appear as the headline attraction
of the Miles bill. Westony’s playing
has attracted much Attention, and his
engaging manner before the foot-
lights adds much to the enjoyment of
his act. Me was last heard In Detroit
■even or eight mouths ago. Another
entertaining feature will he the Amer-
ican Newboys’ quartet, an organto
tlon that occupies a high place in the
vaudeville world. It comes here with
brand new material, it Is promised.
The members of the quartet have a
large personal following in Detroit.

One of the liveliest and gingerirgt
shows to Entertain Gayety

. patrons
this season. Is the “Social MaUis'\
company,' now. playing an engage-
ment. in that house. The company Is
headed by George Stone, a brother of
Fred Stone, who has been associated
with Hugh Montgomery with so much
profit to themselves and pleasure to
the public for a number of yean.
George alone followed his brother
Fred in the part of the Scarecrow In
“The Wizard of Ox.” In the “Soda!
Maids" company. Stone nnd Frank
Hayes are the chief funmakers Mrs.
Stone, known to the stage as Jennie
Auatln, is leading souoreife of tin*
same company and is a pretty, gra- 1 -
fit! woman, whose work always makes
a hit with the audience.

TWO CASH REGISTER
OFFICIALS ARRESTED

CHICAGO, March I.—Two men.
prominent in the affairs of the Na-
tional Cash Register Cos., were arrest-
ed in Chicago late yesterday, on In
dictments returned in Cincinnati re-
cently charging violation of the Sher
man anti-trust act. They are:

Robert Patterson, a director of the
National Cash Register Cos., and pres-
ident of the Motor Car Cos.: Charles
T. Walmsley, manager of the Chicago
branch of the cash register concern.

Both men appeared before United
States Commissioner Mark A. Foote
and gave bond.

PEIEm AI WCMAT* rt *KN«I..
MT fi.KMK.NH, Mich lfmrTi 1 TTi.~

funeral of Mrs. Margaret Thornton, on*
of the most prominent CstholUs In the
elty, which tm held Thursday, was
attended by thirty-three priest*, nnd
high muse was said l»y Rev. Father
James P. Thornton, a son off deceased.
The funeral *n« one of the largest
• v«r held lu -Vit. Cloim.ru.
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HUPP-EEITS ELECTRICS
TO IE MIDEINNEW FACTORY

Big Expansion in Business
Makes Larger Quarters

Absolutely Necessary

To egre for a steadily increasing
demaud for llupp-Yeats electric cars,

! It has been found necessary to provide
much larger factory quarters, and a
deal has Just been closed ’ by the
R-C-H corporation for n lease of the
factory buildings on Monroc-nve., for-

merly occupied by Herbert Manufac-
turing Cos.

Up to the present time the Hupp-
Yeats has been built at the plant of

)the K-C-H corporation, on Lyeaate-at.,
iin the Fairview district. The R-C-H
gasoline car is also being manufac-
tured in this plant. Although several
new buildiugs have been erected dur-
ing the past six months, the increase
of the manufacturing space at the R-
C-H plant has been far outstripped by
the growing requirements of the fast
increasing volume of business on
R-C-H gasoline and Hupp-Yeats elec-
tric cars.

Establishing the Hupp-Yeats iu uew
and V.rger fa< iory quarters will not
only permit of a greatly increased
output of electric cars, hut the space
gained at the R-C-H plant will enable
the R-C-H corporation to increase its
output of gasoline cars o\er 50 per-
cent. At the present time the factory
is turning out 40 cars per day. On«
of the important features in connec-
tion with the removal of the Hupp-
Yents to new and larger quartets, is
the association of Mr. ('. W Fox with
the Hupp-Yeats interests as general
manager in charge of the production
of this car. Mr. Fox is widely known
throughout the trade on account of
his connection with Fox Brothers &

Cos., who have for a number of years
occupied & foremost position in the
automobile trade as builders of auto-
mobile bodies. Mr. Fox will devote a
large part of his time to the manufac-
ture of the Hupp-Yeats electric, hut
will still retain his interests in the
body building business.

There will be no change in the
sales end of the Hup-Yeats and, as
heretofore, this car will be sold
through R-C-H corporatnon branches
and dealers.

KIMMEL CASEMAY
GO TO THE JURY TODAY

ST. LOUIB, March I.—After 20
days of conflicting testimony, lawyers
in the Klmmel suit yesterday began
an analysis of the identity mystery
and the insurance contest from the
standpoint of the plaintiff, the receiv-
er of a Niles. Mich., bank, and from
that of the defendant, an insurance
compan of New Y T ork.

Two lawyers spoke yesterday and
.two are scheduled to address the jury
today. It Is thought the case wili go
to the Jury late tomorrow.

The first two speeches, those of
Charles E. Sweet for the plaitniff, and
Frederick N. Judson for the defense,
laid emphasis on the question wheth-
er George A. Kimmel has been proved
to be actually and physically dead.
Sweet contended that his death had
been proved by John R. Swinney’s
story, while Judson argued that Swin-
ney's story had been proved false.

22 CENTS IN POCKET;
STARTS TO SEE TAFT

PITTSBURGH, Pa., March I.—Wil-
lie Farrell, of Y’oungßtown. 0., 13,
didn’t see Taft on his recent visit, so
he started for the White House on a
freight train with 22 cents in his
pockets. The police stopped him
here.

How Much Is
It Worth?

Beautiful Extension Table CQ
with 6 Box-Seat ChairsT I A

These matters require many

hour# in the coarse of a year.

Central Station
Service

b most plants power costa are reduced by
the introduction of our service. Try it.

The Edison Illuminating Cos.
Mpin 5222,

Some papers have readers. THE TIMES
has subscribers. Every home that
takes the paper is on Its hooks.

ON SALE TOMORROW,
SATURDAY, MARCH 2ND

pointed.

This Dining-Room Set.
Is beyond xiueHtion the greatest value you have ever been offered. The Chairs nlon** are worth very
near the price we are asking you for the entire set. Weil a- Co.’s large buying facilities make such
sales as these possible If you wish to take advantage of this hat gain, and are not ready, make a

small deposit and we will hold It for future delivery.'

THE BOX-SEAT CHAIRS
This set of Chairs is made of Solid

Oak. upholstered with the best grade
of Royal Monarch leather. If these
Chairs were sold to you in the reg-

ular way the price would be s|s for
the entire? let.

SIX-FOOT PEDESTAL EX-
TENSION TABLE

This Table is made of Solid Oak.
If measures H feet when extended,
and lius a 42-Inch top. The pedestal
measures 22 Inches in circumfer-
ence. It sells regularly for |12.»0,

OUR
GUARANTEE

We guarantee this
set to be exactly as
represented. Your
money hack if it Is not
satisfactory. ( Weil «i
Cos. 1

Anew way to
keep Books

Perhaps it hssu't been brought to your notice, but there is a
new, modern way to do your bookkeepiug, and eliminate almost all
l»nsstbllKy of mistakes and at the same time enable your book
keepers to do more work.

Uy usiug Ixjose Leaf Ledgers your books are always clean. A
page may he taken out at any time and new insertions may be
made whenever desired. All new accounts are Indexed properly at
once. You do not have to thumb over old dead accounts or soiled
pages either.

These are u few of the many advantages of tho Jones Loose
Leuf ledger which we offer you. You'll like it and will tind that
such an equipment will be a real asset. Let us show them to you.

Qregory, fflaycr horn Qo.
Printers—Stationers—Offics Outfittsrs,

Mam 5246. City 26*4. Woodward and Congress.

To bo relieved of tbe manag-
ing of the labor, the buying
of •upplloa and tho general
superintendence incident to a
power plant?

allminatee these and many
other troubles and secures to
you the moat reliable, coiv-ron lent, flexible and sanitary
form of powar,

ißf.Ti9o 11/FIT O F'A Complete Home irr-iro
WOODWARD |/W Mil AT l|l

_ WOODWARD
ave ff LIL VJL VjU* burnishers ave.

THE DETROIT TIMES OFFERS

$5,000.00 'n PRIZES
| For Labels and Sale Slips

PRODUCTS OF NATIONAL REPUTATION GOOD FOR VOTER
-

Yates
Jfll.lt, Tkf Italslr UfMfrt

Inal of mrtoa
ham Cura S)rup. save rtd label.. Is>'
Karo Cara M>rup, naae Ula* *®bel.. 2#B
KlDHtturJ Cura Mtarvh. »«*» frual

01 rartua ***

Arao Uluaa atareh. *ullr* oar-
tm ..

,ww

M tunic lapluru, aaif entire car-
t«U ** lUW

Duabiiw'i llriglaal Loeoaaut.
,front of carton •

•

•
Huiikrl’a Premium linking tbora-

lu.e. aaaa w.apper««« «•* "M*

11 iiii t>«-In iliKh Grade llreuktnnl
I oi'ua, »BVf tla tup* ’

ltiinkrl'n (urmi, labeled
_I.lin-la .....7: •“** -*SO

It uukr I'a l»alr> Milk t fcoi-ulate,
auif v *

ltouki*r« Vlnioud Milk Chocolate, •

oavi nrapiiori V '

Hunkers Vlruaa *wret ChueulutU.
*.n»» wra|i|»fra

Calumet tliiklug I'uwilfr, **vr.j|*
I,rary allpa lU,>*

Mortaa'a »• rer Itnnulug Halt, aav*

front carloa
l*ort lluroa Trluagle Halt, aava rM “"

pon •
•
' •' *

Wili-K'n \inolf Sirup. *avr label,
aariina unpir .JBn 5U<)

,
liHIO

Hoar’s Han Marto Calfee, »a»t
(

Kowr'a I*l lot Coffee, nave wrappera i.au

Honr'a Cuasafror, ateel rut,
W rupprr

Boar’a Hop a I tiarden Colter. aave
a* rapper

Ruar’a Old Maatrr Colfro, aave
aarapprr W

lli'iir’a Hoial t.ardra Tea, save
aarapprr •• 1000

C. C. I’araon'a Household Am-
monla. naar label • }n 500

Franco- V mrrlraa Food Trodorta,
nave lal.cla 5U*

| nrlr Hnnaa Macaroni, tpaKaflll,
Kira Noodles, aavr entire car-
t|,|| a JH1 1

Arlntua Clour, aaar naek....fcM» to S.MHI
Itlvh> *hoe I’olt-h. aavo carton. IJVM to 110
Red llro Molaaaoa, aare label. . . 100
t.lnner Cake Molaaaea, aave label l»

Flush Cleaner, aove top of en0.... IPO
Hairlaaaa Tip Mateb. aavo roupoa 50
Kina U Matrh. nave front of car-

ton enclosing three boaea M0
t nrlr Jerry Paarakr Floor, aave

front of rartoo J'*0
llutrh Tea Rush, aave wrapper. . Hat
ltutrh Tea Itnak, aavo wrapper . lIMJ
XV rlalei’a Ollvllo Toilet Noap, aave

wrapper
Itemlnawav Hurpaaaloa Brand Cuß-

nr,l l.oodn. aave wrapper. 15M
Hemingway Alpine llraad Canned

liooda. aave wrappera 150
Hemingway tnhara Brand Canard

t iooda, aave wrappera 150
Berk's I'olrnta Rolled Rata, aave

aark lb®

_ Vetee■eefcM Pnlrala Rolled Oats, aavaeartoa |fM,

Hark’* stuae Gpuaad Oataeoak aava
vartaa ton

Creamery Itutter, aave wrap-
SOn

tjueen Anne Soap, aave wrapper ~ M
Oneaa Anne Waahlag Powder. iMVf brail« tun

Aaae Scourer, aave keada,. Its.uueaeye Evaporated Milk, savewrapper 30 and UM»
i
!** Splrea. aave rartua HHI

I'klna Mrand Eztrarta, aave ear-
.

1 ■" to *3Or'' * 4 BdyV Powdered Sonar, aaveeartuo
t ••laiuhta Mrand Curraata, aavafront rartua too

J* ** 4*eand Aiparagua, aavew rapper wuI "n»j Hraad HaUlau. aave rartua
front*

|M
'

Kal-l.t la Gaaa. aava untnlde wrap.
t**-‘ satrue ftlaae* aad Kver> htnly'a Gaa
Mantle, aave eartoa ion tu 250llenudula’a MuxinrU. Cataup, lllulnuand llorneradlMb. auvt labela.... 100Uurdeaa’a Potato Cklpo, aave wrap.
prr IO«

Shelll’a XX rapped t aken, pure, rleaa.delleloua. wboleeome rakea tm
aave wrapprra HHI nod 13®

Oaana'a Salted I'raauta and Baf-
teraeutrh, aave eartoa 5®

l.a Aaura, “the rlgar of elaara,” 5u
a|ae InprraN), 30 votea» lOr alaa
Hb» vwtea.

Mali I'nurh Tubaero, aava front of
par’bagre 3a

San Td} Toilet Water, aave car-
•«“ 30 tu ItMM)

San Toy Perfume, aave rartua, 500
<«* IOO®

Suap-a-Sldr, nave roupvu .. . lUV to 350
San Toy Talraaa, aave boa ISO
Cr.ind Laundry, nave laundry allpa.

Old rwntomera eae vote fur earh
cent 1 new rnatoairra, 10 vutea for
curb eeat.

Tuwar*a Milk. New ruataiairra na por-
rkoar of $2 worth of fleketa abowa
b> rrerlpt atampedi aew euatnmrr,
SUOO vutea.

J. Calvert’a Soaa, rual aad rokei aava
drlver'a delivery slip. Old ruatoaera
WHI vatea per ton| aew eaatomera,
MMN> autea per tua, ua hard coal aad
roke only.

Michael McNamara X'arnlab XX orka,
llart Stela Flulaht aave labela, 250,
MHI, 1550 and 2SOO votes.

Grlanell Brua.' Plaaoa, aave purchase
allpa ua Grfaaall Itrue.* own mako
only. Tea votes fur each cent paid. *

XX Ittelabrrgrr Bread—Red sticker 3S
voteai lilac atleker ISO voteai wrap,
pera, large 100, aaaall 50.

Sales Slips of Following Stores Good for Votes
DRY GOODS.

J E. Henderson. #l4 Grand River Ave
A. Keiden. 400 Oratiot Ave.
Frank A. Rolf. 1151-1153 Gratiot Ave.
Win diesel. 1670 Gratiot Ave.
Siegel Bros.. 1600 Ctaenn. cor. Mllwau

L-U Krapp. 2562 JefferSOnAvW
Hungerford & Caughey. 1914 Grallot-
The Ideal. 1696 Gratiot Ave .

Samuel T. Hook. 1479-HS3 Woodward.
Struts A Schmidt. 577 Bakar.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
Regner « Graef. 660 Gratiot Ave.
Regner A Giaef. 1214 Gratiot Ave.
H C. !• iaciier 1476 Wuit tort St.
Frank A. Rolf. 1151-1163 Gratiot Ava
Oasterle & doner 412 Gratiot Ava.
J E Henderson. 914 Gratiot Ava.
Pauion & Nesbitt. 1362 Woodward.
George Hewatone. 359 Clay Ava.
Sol Rosenthal. River Rouge.

yiRXITI RK STORES.
Hoetger <v Marta 624 Gratiot Ava.
Dempspy & liyner, 1435 Mich-ava.. bat.

Twenty-ninth and Thirtieth.
CANDY STORES. *

Hen.melef Lundy Cos.. #36 Grand Rlvar.
. rank C. Nadeau. River Rouge.

HARDWARE.
i.ouys A Wlckey. 926 Grand River Ave.
Tyre llarydware Cos.. 463 Grand River.
W. A Schmitz. 1704 Rusnell St.

MEAT MARKETS.
C. W Spoehr. 1420 West Fort St
Detroit Market Cos.. 365 Clay Ava
Wm. Gaedcke. 2436 Jefferson Ava.
J. F. Rehtoy, 1495 Fourteenth Ava
Janlase Bros., 210 McDougall St
Fred Wurater. Ri .’er Rouge.

CATHOI.IC CIIIRIH GtIODS.
Krleg Bros. 166 Gratiot Ava.

DRUGS.
Arndt Bros.. 736 Gratiot Ava.Herman L Backer, 473 Gratiot Ava. aR. E. Bodlmer. ISI Clay Ava. 1

Clarks Pharmacy. 1174 Michigan Ava.Duncombs Pharmacy. 2946 Woodward.J. H. Webster, 923 Champlain St.
A. J. Filer, 988 Jefferson Ave.
John F. Paddock, #36 Michigan AvaF. S. Gappert, 1390 Grand River.Gao. A. Mahlmeister, 1365 Gratiot Ava
Morris Drug Store, 919 Grand River.Mt. Elliott Pharmacy, 1202 Gratiot Ava
K. A. 3ch warta. 26511 Jefferson Ava
Edward Young. 761 Oakland AvaKustinan's Drug Store. 1354 WoodwardJohn A. Dyer. 1916 Gratiot Ava.
Sepuil A Trav.ia, 993 Woodward Ava
Greenthal Pharmacy, 199 Gratiot Ava
Alfred 3. Abbott. Fourteenth and Mil-

waukee Avea
Fell* Feeler, 586 Baker.
Geo. J. Billing, 1492 W'oodward AvaR G. Breningstall 552 Baker StThoa Belanger, River Rouga

SHOES.
Wm. Eyre A Son. 932 Grand River Are,
L. Heirman, 2456 Jefferson Ava.
Oec. Hewatone, 3i9 Clay Ava.
Carl Krleger, 837 Gratiot Ave.
Win. K. Krleger. 1232 Gratiot Ava.
MacPheraon A Muenz. 693 Gratiot AvaThoa I*. Pchelah, 1615 Gratiot Ava
J. E Rockwell, 2946 Woodward Ava
H. J. Burghardt, 49« Baker.
Edw Schaumburg. River Rouga

JEXVKt.RRS.
Otto Simon. 186 Gratiot Ave.
Alva Huon Jewelry Cos.. 930 Grand

Rlvar Ave.

CLEANERS AND DYERS.
Durand A Cos . 240 Griswold St.

The Final Chance For'
/■* • -

Extra Votes
t

The following bonus votes for quantity orders will apply

Beginning Monday, February 26th, and
Closing Wednesday, March 6th

Then only three day* until the great contest closes SATURDAY, MARCH 9TH
AT 9 P. M. No votes will be accepted after that hour. %

Start Working Now.
*

THE COMPLETE LIST FOLLOWS:
• « •

1 Bbl. Aristos Flour (8 24%-lb. sacks) 30,00 C
6 Soap- A"Side ................»♦«t-> —5,000
12 Olivilo Toilet Soap 20,000
1 San Toy Toilet Water (save carton)' 10,000*

1 San Toy Perfume (save carton) 10,000
l lb. Runkel’s Cocoa (2 half-pounds or four quarters) ....8,000
1 lb. Hunk el’s Chocolate (2 half-

pounds or four quarters) 8,000
12 Kunkel’s Milk Chocolate, Almond

Bars or Vienna Sweet 10,000/
3 lbs. Bour’ji Coffee (save wrappers) 8,000
2 ,/i*lb Bour’s Tea (save wrappers) .*.... 5,000
100 Queen Anne Soap (heads or wrappers) 8,000
12 Uncle Sam Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles 5,000
24 Karo Syrup, Blue Label 10,000
21 Karo Syrup, Bed Isabel 20,00f)
12 Kingsford Com Starch (save front) 10,000
12 Minute Tapioca 10,000
6 Parson’s Household Ammonia Labels 10,000
12 Saginaw Tip Matches 5,000
fi Triangle Salt Coupons 5,000'
5 Calumet Baking Powder, Library Slips 10,000
100 I>n Azora, 5c size 8,000
JQ La—Azora*—1Oe SiM•ii ■ ■-rIIm I*rr T"I >r im -rrrrm 8,000
10 Whittelsberger’s Bread Wrappers 5,000

Remember—There Will Not Bea Larger Vote On the Other Products l 4
This Contest Before the Close.

Page Four


